PULL QUALITY PARTS.

PAY LOW PRICES.
How it Works.....
* Bring your own tools....
* Find the parts you need....
* Pull your own parts....
* Save up to 80% of new retail prices!
John’s U-Pull U-Save, is a self-serve used auto salvage yard and a recycler of vehicles. We purchase used and salvage
vehicles from tow companies, private parties, auto auctions, charities and insurance companies. We offer our customers a
large selection of recycled auto and light truck parts at incredible prices and we are constantly refreshing our inventory
with new arrivals to provide our customers with the widest selection of vehicles and parts. As vehicles arrive, we inspect
them, remove and recycle vehicle fluids and hazardous materials and then place the vehicles on the sales floor where
customers can access them. When you visit John’s U-Pull U-Save, you're sure to feel right at home and part of the
family.

Why buy auto parts from John’s
U-Pull U-Save? It's simple:




Using our quality recycled parts saves money,
energy, resources and landfill space.
Our large inventory includes lots of hard-tofind parts.
Our parts are generally considerably less
expensive than traditional parts sources.
Our shopping experience and excellent
customer service can't be beat.
New vehicles arrive daily to ensure a fresh,
wide selection of parts.
Worry-free purchasing thanks to our 30 day
warranty. If a part doesn't work or doesn't fit in
your vehicle, you are welcome to come back
and pull another similar part or return the part
for in store credit.
We accept all major credit and debit cards and
cash. (Sorry, no checks.)

Open 7 days a week for your purchasing convenience.
John’s U-Pull U-Save buys vehicles. So whether you
need cash or just want to clean up your yard, please
contact us today!
(208) 595-1235

As one of our company's guiding
principles, integrity means:
Doing the right thing for the right reasons.
Honoring and fulfilling our commitments and
agreements as responsible citizens and employees.
Doing the right thing even when it may be more
convenient or advantageous to take another
approach.
Being honest, straightforward and transparent in our
communications at all times – what you see is what
you get.
Doing what we say we are going to do.
Only working with honest companies who are
equally dedicated to doing business in an ethical
manner.
When mistakes are made, acknowledging them,
learning from them and not repeating them.
Never compromising our values

